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THE BRAND AMERICA TRUSTS
With more than 100 years of proven performance, 
the AAA brand is trusted implicitly by its 
members. That loyalty and trust extends to 
everything associated with AAA and provides 
an invaluable benefit to advertisers who partner 
with AAA. Because members value their AAA 
membership so highly, they welcome our 
magazine in their homes. They look forward to 
each issue of Member Connection as a reliable 
source of information about AAA programs, 
products and services. By inclusion, advertisers 
are considered partners, offering our members 
valued information and access to special offers 
and promotions exclusive to AAA. 76 percent 
of our members take some sort of action after 
reading Member Connection.

The editorial mission of Member Connection is 
to provide its more than 1 million readers with 
exciting and inspiring lifestyle information as well 
as guidance on how to best utilize the many AAA 
benefits that are included with membership. 
Every issue is full of well-written, well researched 
stories from respected writers sharing their 
advice and adventures. 

Features and departments focus on the interests 
and known habits of AAA members including 
close to home travel destinations and travel tips, 
information on exclusive member discounts 
and rewards, advice on protecting family, home 
and car as well as the core of our business, 
everything automotive.

Our readers lead active lifestyles – they enjoy 
traveling, cooking, entertaining, dining out, 
attending concerts, visiting museums and 
theaters, and participating in a wide range of 
outdoor activities. These are men and women 
who purchase products, rent cars, stay in hotels 
and fly to new destinations. They’re energetic 
and adventurous, and the trust the AAA brand.  
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FEATURES 
Feature articles highlight destination spots, 
daytrips, family getaways, lifestyles, history, 
and tourist activities in and around New 
York State. They celebrate travel and tourism 
opportunities in our own backyard and share 
experiences and tips through the eyes of  
our authors.

MEMBER BENEFITS 
The front-of-the-book multi-page continuing 
department that highlights AAA news and 
member benefits with a focus on how members 
can get the most out of their membership.

REGIONAL EXCURSIONS 
Short department articles recognize 
different lifestyles and interests like road 
trips, family getaways, outdoor recreation, 
little-known places, restaurants, wineries 
and regional foods.
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N estled in the southern Finger Lakes region is the city of 
Corning – known for its glass factory, museum and Gaffer 
District, but also a bastion for family fun.  
Of course its signature attraction is the Corning Museum 

of Glass, but it’s so much more than a stuffy museum filled with objects 

in glass cases. The CMoG offers a variety of make-your-own-glass 

workshops, none very expensive and available for all ages. The other 

must-see at CMoG is the Hot Glass Show. No matter how many times 

we visit the museum, we always make sure to catch the gaffers’ exquisite 

dance producing a piece of glass right before your eyes. The Hot Glass 

Show is mesmerizing; every performance is different, you never know 

what will be created, and (because everyone in the audience gets a 

raffle ticket) you may even get to take a piece from one of the previous 

shows home with you. While in Corning, venture across the river from CMoG and take an 

hour or two to visit the Rockwell Museum as well. The museum houses 

a vast collection of Western art – think scenic vistas, American Indians, 

cowboys, horses and wildlife. The galleries display important paintings 

and bronze sculptures by Frederic Remington, and, if you can’t make it 

out to our grand National Parks of the west, Thomas Moran’s landscape 

paintings will transport you to the best viewing locations.  

 After spending a day exploring the CMoG and Rockwell Museum, 

head to the shops and restaurants on Market Street in Corning’s Gaffer 

District. Holmes’ Plate 54 has been voted to have the best burgers in the 

Finger Lakes, and covers the tables with paper so kids can draw pictures 

while they wait. Old World Café & Ice Cream features homemade soups, 

paninis and an old-fashioned ice cream and candy counter. If pizza is 

to your liking, then choose from specialty pizzas at Atlas Brick Oven 

Pizza or the Corning institution of Aniello’s Pizzeria. Finally, what’s 

a family trip without a stop for ice cream? Dippity Do Dahs is open 

year-round, has super-sized portions and 30 homemade flavors. 

 Corning and the Finger Lakes are wonderful places to take a weekend 

getaway. Plus, this spring, CMoG will have even more opportunities 

for hot glass demonstrations and design sessions with the opening 

of its $64 million North Wing addition – making it the perfect time 

to discover, or re-discover, Corning and the towns of the southern 

Finger Lakes. ■

CORNING NEW  YORK
HOT GLASS AND COOL LAKES MAKE A                    picture-perfect              family getawayBy Dave Parfitt
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O n Cayuga Lake sit  
three breathtaking,  

steeped-in-history 
properties. Just across 

quaint Main Street, on 

Lafayette Road, is the fourth addition 

to the Inns of Aurora – Wallcourt 

Hall. Upon a first glimpse, it’s easy 

to tell the building is historic. In 

existence since the early 1900s, it has 

been home to students and artists, and 

now it serves as a home-away-from-

home to guests seeking a quiet stay in 

the Finger Lakes.A multi-million-dollar restoration 

starting in 2014 transformed the 

Aurora property into a boutique hotel, 

creating a modern, trendy atmosphere. 

The stunning contemporary lobby that 

greets visitors is just the beginning. 

Each of the 17 guestrooms has striking 

art, Italian fabrics and hand-painted, 

Dalmatian-spotted bathrooms. 

Pleasant Rowland, creator 

of American Girl dolls and the 

philanthropist who made the 

renovation possible, was involved in 

every aspect of the restoration.

“Wallcourt Hall deserved a 

fresh, new look that showcased its 

historic architectural elements but 

would appeal to today’s traveler,” 

Rowland said. “The bright, dynamic 

Dedar fabric set the color theme of 

the orange, black, and cream and 

introduced an understated ethnic flair 

to the living room.” 
While the modernity is unmistakable, 

remnants of Wallcourt Hall’s history 

remain. Built in 1909 as a dormitory 

for Miss Goldsmith’s School for Girls, 

the building was gifted to Wells 

College in 1921. Until 1974, it served 

as a dorm and then as a studio for 

MacKenzie-Childs, a local retailer of 

tableware, home furnishings and gifts.

To describe the village of 

Aurora as charming would be an 

understatement. It’s easy to imagine 

waking up to the sun gleaming off 

the lake and using the kayaks, canoes 

and bicycles available to guests. Take 

a stroll down to Dorie’s Bakery for 

its famous quiche, and don’t forget to 

make time for a wine tasting at one of 

dozens of area wineries.
The addition of Wallcourt Hall to 

its AAA Four Diamond sister hotels 

Aurora Inn, E.B. Morgan House and 

Rowland House further expands the 

options travelers have for a first-class 

experience in the Finger Lakes region. 

The hotel, which opened in May, is the 

Inns of Aurora’s largest yet. ■

BY LINDSAY HAWKINS   |   PHOTOS COURTESY OF INNS OF AURORA

Inns of Aurora introduces Wallcourt Hall
IF YOU GOAAA can help with hotel reservations, 

directions and points of interest along 

the way. 
To get started, visit AAA.com/Aurora 

or call 1-800-836-2582.

What’s old is new again in the Finger Lakes

WHERE TO GO 
The back-of-the-book article featuring a unique 
look at a regional destination of interest with 
recommendations on WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO 
EAT and WHERE TO STAY. Featured destinations 
often provide Do It Yourself options or a group 
tour option with accompaniment by a  
AAA professional.
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MEMBERS GET A 
FREE Multi-Point Inspection  
at select AAA Approved Auto Repair locations.
Participating Shops, Page 8

Autumn 2015  7

Each shop is AAA tested and approved

10% discount on repair labor

Member-preferred pricing on select 
maintenance services

Preliminary diagnosis within 1 hour  
of tow arrival

2 years/24,000-mile limited warranty  
on parts and labor

FREE multi-point inspection 
by appointment

Tows into an Approved Auto Repair 
location won’t count toward your annual 
call allowance from AAA

AAA stands behind all repairs with 
member support as needed

➜	See the list of local  
 AAA Approved Auto Repair  
 shops on PAGE 8. 

Members 
SAVE MONEY  
on car repair 
& maintenance

» See the list of local AAA Approved 
Auto Repair shops on Page 8. 

Tires
Good tires are your best offense in tough 
driving conditions. Check your tire pressure 
regularly, as well as your tire tread. Uneven 
wear means it’s time for a wheel alignment. 
Replace worn tires for optimal traction,  
and make sure to rotate your tires on a 
regular basis. 

Heater & Defroster
With additional moisture in the air, you’ll 
want to be sure your heating and defrost 
systems are in good working condition. 
Autumn is also a great time to stock up  
on extra windshield wiper fluid and  
replace air filters.

Battery
Have your battery and charging system 
tested and make sure connections are  
tight and free of corrosion. Now is a great 
time to take advantage of the AAA Mobile 
Battery Service, which provides free testing, 
delivery, and installation in your driveway  
or wherever you are.

Brakes
Have your brake system checked, including 
brake linings, rotors and drums. Brakes are 
critical to vehicle safety and particularly 
important when driving on wet leaves.

Lights & Wipers
With fewer daylight hours, it’s important to  
do everything you can to help yourself see  
well behind the wheel. Inspect all of your car’s  
lights, and replace those that aren’t working.  
When wet weather arrives, make sure your wiper 
blades are working properly. Streaking wipers 
should be replaced.  

Emergency Gear
Check your spare tire and organize your 
emergency gear: flares, gloves, ice scraper  
and shovel, first aid kit, flashlight, a blanket  
and snacks. Visit your local AAA Travel Store  
to pick up an Emergency Road Kit that includes  
all the basics you need to keep you safe  
on the road.
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Here are some tips to prepare your car for fall:

Autumn signals the arrival of cooler weather. Now is a great time 
to be car care aware and make sure your vehicle is ready.

6WAYS 

6

51

4

3

2

CAR CARE CHECKLIST

TO GET YOUR CAR READY 
FOR COOLER TEMPS AHEAD

Good to know!
Regular car maintenance 
keeps your car in excellent 
condition and will help  
to prevent unexpected  
repair expenses in the  
coming months.

About... 
AAA Approved Auto Repair 

IN EVERY ISSUE
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»  DIY: AAA can help you plan your own trip. 
     Call (800) 836-2582 or visit AAA.com/Rushmore.

Here’s what else to do on your quintessential American road trip to see

WHAT TO DO
Crazy Horse Memorial Crazy Horse, S.D. | (605) 673-4681A memorial to the spirit of Lakota leader  

Crazy Horse and his culture, the world’s largest 
mountain sculpture is located just 17 miles 
southwest of Mount Rushmore. Work began  
in 1948 and continues to this day. In recent  
years, the crew has focused on blocking out the 
horse’s head. And, at a special hiking event on 
Sept. 27, 10K race participants will be able to see 
the recently added outline of the 35-foot hand  
on the far side of the mountain.
WHERE TO EAT
Carver’s Café Mount Rushmore National Memorial | (605) 574-2515

A food court at the base of Mount Rushmore, 
Carvers Café offers an extensive array of casual 
dining choices and an impressive view of the 
sculptures. After you eat, save room for a 
“monumental scoop” at Memorial Team ice  
cream, named in honor of the 1930s baseball 
team formed by Rushmore carvers.WHERE TO STAY

Holiday Inn Rushmore Plaza505 N. 5th St. | Rapid City, S.D. | (605) 348-4000
This 205-unit hotel offers comfortable amenities  
in an ideal location in downtown Rapid City.  
You’ll be about 30 minutes from Mount  
Rushmore and within walking distance to  
Main Street Square, a popular outdoor public  
space with a seasonal farmer’s market,  
live concerts and interactive fountains. 

WHAT TO DO
Badlands National Park    Interior, S.D. | (605) 433-5361Just an hour east of Rapid City, the jagged  

ridges and colorful layered rock of Badlands 
National Park formed some 69 million  
years ago at the bottom of an ancient sea.  
In the Badlands Wilderness Area, look for  
bison, bighorn sheep, coyotes and – careful! – 
rattlesnakes. To spot the most wildlife,  
and to better see the variations in color  
among the peaks, your best bet is to plan  
an early morning or early evening visit.WHERE TO EAT

Tally’s Silver Spoon  530 6th St. | Rapid City, S.D. | (605) 342-7621This casual eatery has been serving the  
Black Hills area since 1939. Whether you  
come for breakfast, lunch or dinner,  
you’ll always find a wide selection  of savory dishes. It’s a popular hotspot  

among the locals, so we suggest  reservations on the weekends.
WHERE TO STAY
Best Western Ramkota  2111 N. LaCrosse St. | Rapid City, S.D. | (605) 343-8550

Kids love the pirate ship and the 165-foot  
water slides found in this hotel’s indoor  
water park, one of the largest of its kind in  
the Black Hills. Adults love the property’s  
other amenities and its proximity to all  
the big attractions in the area. Don’t forget  
to ask for your AAA discount!

MOTORCOACH: Join us on one of  our upcoming trips. For more information, call (855) 862-6651. 
Mount Rushmore & Yellowstone  July 25-Aug. 7

Mount Rushmore Aug. 7-18
Black Hills of  South Dakota Aug. 8-17

»  IF YOU GO 

MOUNT RUSHMORE
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The Mountain  Club on Loon90 Loon Mountain Road 
Lincoln, N.H. (800) 229-7829Located at the base of 

Loon Mountain within 
the National Forest, 

delight in stunning 
mountain views and 

plentiful amenities. 
Enjoy four-season outdoor activities for the 

whole family, visit the arcade and candy 

store, work out at the wellness center or 

indulge yourself at the Viaggio Spa.
South Mountain Resort

23 Innseason Drive 
Lincoln, N.H. (603) 745-9300The picturesque beauty of the great 

outdoors is on display at this lovely 

resort with panoramic views of the 

surrounding mountains. Take a relaxing 

dip in the pool or soak in the hot tub 

after enjoying the exercise room or the 

arcade. Don’t forget to ask about your 

AAA discount.

Omni Mount Washington Resort  

Luxury Hotel310 Mount Washington Road 

Bretton Woods, N.H. 
(603) 278-1000From casual to upscale, choices are plentiful 

and history is grand at this masterpiece of 

Spanish Renaissance architecture, a National 

Historical Landmark that opened its doors in 

nearby Bretton Woods in 1902. Choose from 

a Four Diamond dining room, a steakhouse 

pub and a prohibition-era speakeasy, among 

others. The grounds are spectacular, the 

ambiance, enchanting!Common Man10 Pollard Road Lincoln, N.H. (603) 745-3463A favorite stop for locals and travelers alike. 

Enjoy prime rib, homemade baked macaroni 

and cheese, or the famous crab cakes. Have 

supper in the dining room, or enjoy the bar and 

grill, complete with cozy couches, a fieldstone 

fireplace and parlor games.

Where to s tay

»  DIY: AAA can help you plan your trip. 

   Call (800) 836-2582 or visit AAA.com/NewHampshire.

Flume Gorge & Visitor Center852 Daniel Webster 
Highway (Rte. 3) Lincoln, N.H. (603) 745-8391Located at the base 

of Mount Liberty, the 
Flume is a natural gorge with granite walls that rise 70 to 

90 feet high and are 12 to 20 feet apart. 

Take a scenic walk through the chasm, 

over covered bridges and past waterfalls, 

glacial boulders and mountain views. 

Stop by the information center, grab lunch 

at the cafeteria and visit the gift shop.
Hobo Railroad64 Railroad St. Lincoln, N.H. (603) 745-2135Voted Best Ride for Kids by New Hampshire 

Magazine, this fun family adventure in 

vintage railroad coaches travels 15 miles 

along the Pemigewassett River. The 

round-trip ride lasts about 80 minutes, 

and offers a “Hobo Picnic Lunch,” 

entertainment, a stop at the Hobo  

Jungle playground and a visit to the 

Hobo Gift Shop.

By Lisa Stopper

Experience the splendor of nature in beautiful

Wha t to do

Where to ea t

NEW HAMPSHIRE

J
Located in the western 

slopes of the White 
Mountains, the town 
of Lincoln showcases 
some of nature’s most 

majestic scenery.

» IF YOU GOJoin us on one of our upcoming motorcoach trips.Trains of New EnglandLincoln, N.H.Oct. 12-16 For details call (855) 862-6651.
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One of the joys of summer is being able to finally get out on the water. Sure, boating can be done 
nearly as soon as spring’s thaw is complete, but it doesn’t compare to a day on the lake, whether 
you’re staying on the sun-warmed beach and dipping your toes in, or taking a full-on f loat in 

refreshing waters. 
 Lake George was made for summer, with activities for all ages centering on the Adirondack gem.
 “We are and have been an iconic destination for several generations,” said Joanne Conley, coordinator for 
Warren County Tourism. “People have been coming here for years with their families.”
 One of the best ways to acquaint yourself with the Lake George area is to take a cruise. The Lake George 
Steamboat Company offers cruises on three ships, ranging from dinner and brunch jaunts to tours that 
go along the entire 32-mile stretch of the lake. Or, Lake George Pontoon Boat Adventures will arrange a 
personalized adventure that can include tubing, swimming or hiking. TO  L A K E  G E O R G E

BY DANIELLE BRAFF

ESCAPEESCAPE
ICONIC STEAMBOATS OF LAKE GEORGE
PHOTO CREDIT: VISITLAKEGEORGE.COM
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Households 545,000

Average readers per copy 2.2

Read magazine regularly (3 out of 4 issues)  77%

Male/ Female 40/60%

College graduate (4 years or higher)  49%

Average household income $75,500

Own primary residence 87%

Average market value of home $161,700

Took action as a result of reading club magazine 76%

TRAVEL HABITS
Stayed at a hotel in the past 12 months 81%

Traveled within the USA on vacation in the past 12 months 96%

Took weekend trips 2-4 days in the past 12 months 74%

Average dollars spent on domestic vacation $2,100

Participated in casino gambling in the past 12 months 36%

Average number of times at a casino in the past 12 months 5.9

Traveled to Canada in the past 3 years 67%

Own a passport 41%

Average expenditure per person per day who stayed in paid  
accommodations in NY 

AAA Member 
Non-members

$170 
$160

AAA MEMBERS TRAVEL YEAR-ROUND
US ADULTS AAA MEMBER INDEX

Jan-Mar 15.29% 22.84%  149

Apr-Jun 21.18% 30.64% 145

Jul-Sep 26.12% 37.96% 145

Oct-Dec 15.94% 24.49% 154

2012 Gfk MRI Database
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L
eave your computer at home, turn off 

your cellphone and slow down for a day 

as you travel to the Genesee Country 

Village and Museum, a living, working 

19th-century historic village in Mumford.

“It’s something different, and it really is a step 

back in time,” said Bridgette Fortner, program 

registrar at the museum, located about 20 miles 

outside Rochester. “It’s really unique – it’s a 

hidden gem.”

Stroll through more than 40 furnished 

buildings, which have been meticulously restored 

to their 19th-century glory – complete with the 

smells of fresh-baked pies and bread, flourishing 

heirloom gardens and roaming livestock.

And what historic village would be complete 

without a tinsmith, a one-room schoolhouse, and 

a village cooper shop and pottery area? You’ll 

find them all here.

Of course, food was as important then as it 

is now, and visitors can sample 19th-century 

treats through hands-on activities and tastings 

in kitchens and through street-side vendors. 

Some of these include Pickle Peg (dill pickles on 

a stick), Tater Tilly (creamy steamed and salted 

baked potatoes) and Pretzel Gretel (fresh-baked 

German pretzels). 

The village spans various decades. Visitors 

experience the Pioneer Settlement (1795-1830), 

the Village Center (1830-1870) and Turn-of-

the-Century Main Street (1880-1920) as they 

walk through.

In addition to regular tours, visitors can plan 

their visit around plenty of special events; a 

calendar is available at GCV.org. Upcoming 

events include a Celtic Faire in late June, a Civil 

War re-enactment in July and Laura Ingalls 

Wilder Days in August. 

TAKE A STEP BACK IN TIME...

GENESEE COUNTRY VILLAGE AND MUSEUM

BY DANIELLE BRAFF

IF YOU GO

Show your AAA card to save 

$2 on regular admission prices. 

AAA can help with directions 

and other points of interest 

along the way.

Call 1-800-836-2582  

to get started.
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LAGERHAUS 95 
95 Perry St., Buffalo
Visitors come to Lagerhaus 95 for its great beer, great food 

and welcoming atmosphere. Stop by for a cold one before 

the hockey game, and celebrate everything Buffalo at this 

classic German beer house in the Queen City's Cobblestone 

District.

TAP AND MALLET
381 Gregory St., Rochester
Reputed to be one of the best beer bars in Western New York, 

this casual bar has more advanced selections for the beer 

enthusiast. In addition, there's a stellar menu of pub fare, 

including poutine. Pick up a Crowler, freshly filled with your 

favorite brew, to take home for next weekend's game. ■

BY LAURA WAHLER

THE ANGRY GOAT
938 S. Clinton Ave., Rochester
The Angry Goat is well positioned as a city-

dweller's neighborhood bar, and its claim to 

fame is to never have a repeat beer on its list 

within a season. The ownership gives special 

attention to cycling through your favorite suds, 

alongside the newest emerging beer trends. 

Get there before the keg has been kicked  

and replaced with a new cold one!

BUTAPUB
315 Gregory St., Rochester
ButaPub has frequent tap takeovers with  

local and national craft brews, all while 

presenting a family-friendly environment 

during mealtimes. For a livelier scene, leave 

the kids behind and visit the bar during  

one of the trivia or open mic events.

CLARK'S ALE HOUSE
100 E. Washington St., Syracuse 
With more than 30 rotating taps, this is the 

spot to check out new and exciting beers 

in downtown Syracuse. Clark's is all beer, all 

the time. Not sure where to start? The experts 

behind the bar can point you in the right 

direction. 

CLINTON STREET PUB
127 W. Fayette St., Syracuse
Clinton Street Pub is a great spot to catch 

the game and some great brews. With a 

wide selection of the taps devoted to local 

breweries and seasonal selections, sit outside 

with a frosty mug and watch the patrons of 

Armory Square pass by. 

GENESEE BREW HOUSE
25 Cataract St., Rochester
It's hard to avoid beer at a tap house that is 

attached to a full-production brewery, and 

that's what you get with Genesee Brew House. 

Boasting one of the largest bars in the area, 

this favorite has a rotation of seasonal  

in-house brews, as well as some guest taps 

such as local ciders for the non-beer drinker. 

Beer factor 
7 spots to raise a glass 
with your friends this fall

AAA 
MEMBER BENEFIT

Download the free  
Blue Orbit Deals app  
and use it to save  
money at each of  
these locations!

AAA.com/BlueOrbitDeals

GENESEE BREW HOUSE

CLINTON 
STREET PUB
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SPRING 2017 - In homes Feb. 28 

North Carolina’s Outer Banks 

New York’s Historic Landmarks 

Splash Lagoon/Erie Pa

SUMMER 2017 - In homes June 5

Saratoga Springs 

200th Anniversary of the Erie Canal 

GardenWalk Buffalo 

AAA Four Diamond Spotlight: 1000 Islands Harbor Hotel

 

AUTUMN 2017 - In homes Sept. 11

A Foodie’s Guide to Rochester  

Haunted New York  

A Football Fan Weekend in Orchard Park 

 

WINTER 2017 - In homes Dec. 1

AAA’s Favorite Close-To-Home Ski Resorts 

Kalahari Indoor WaterPark 

Top 10 NYS Museums  

 

2017 EDITORIAL CALENDAR
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Adiro
ndack

H
e would be delighted to pitch a tent 

and sleep under the stars. She 

prefers the comforts of home, 

like a bed and hot shower, but 

also appreciates mountain vistas, 

pristine lakes and outdoor activities. Can this couple 

come up with accommodations that suit them 

both – and don’t require zipping up a sleeping bag?

 Yes, indeed.

 We had zeroed in on the Adirondack Coast region as 

our destination. This slice of Northeastern New York, 

between the Adirondack Mountains and the western 

shore of Lake Champlain, offers opportunities for 

outdoor recreation in all seasons, including hiking, 

biking, fishing, skiing and snowmobiling. Easy 

BY MARGARET MCCORMICK

access to a developing wine trail and to Lake Placid; 

Burlington,Vt.; and Montreal, Canada; each about 

an hour away, helped seal the deal.

OUR BASE OF OPERATIONS

 For our weekend getaway, we chose to stay at Point 

Au Roche Lodge, a rustic yet elegant country inn. 

Its rural setting looked and sounded ideal: eight 

guest rooms (most with decks and some with private 

whirlpool tubs and fireplaces), a state park across 

the road, no phones, no TVs, homemade breakfast 

each morning and rates that don’t break the bank 

(starting at about $135 a night).

UNWIND AND UNPLUG THIS SPRING IN NORTHERN NEW YORK

getaway
AnAdiro

ndack
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I n the spirit of its magnanimous founder, 

William Penn, the city of Philadelphia  

continues to welcome visitors of all stripes to 

explore the bastion of Enlightenment ideals 

that is still known as the City of Brotherly 

Love. The city’s institutions have maintained 

an environment of classical beauty that has 

stood for hundreds of years. From the National  

Constitution Center to throwing pastries from rooftops, 

Philadelphia wants you to be immersed in its charm.

Philadelphia is routinely ranked among the top five 

most walkable cities in the United States, making visiting 

most of the city’s popular destinations easy without 

battling traffic and searching for a parking spots. The city 

is a grid with various unique common areas – each with 

Philadelphiafreedom The City of Brotherly Love is 

yours to walk and explore

BY JONATHAN NOLTE

its own story – gardens and historical monuments. 

Additionally, the Southeastern Pennsylvania  

Transportation Authority, or SEPTA, will help you  

get to the city and cover longer distances between 

destinations with minimal hassle and cost.

One could make a day of just exploring the  

common areas around the city by foot. Rittenhouse, 

Washington, Logan and Franklin squares are city 

block-sized parks found on the corners of a rectangle 

that surrounds the city center, where you will find 

City Hall and Dilworth Park. Each square has its own 

unique gardens, fountains and public art. Dilworth 

Park was recently renovated. It sits at the foot of City 

Hall – itself an architectural wonder – and is chock 

full of history. 

Extending northwest from City Hall is the city’s main  

promenade, Benjamin Franklin Parkway, designed as a nod to  

the Parisian Champs-Élysées and lined with museums, eateries, 

shops and hotels.Philadelphia is considered by many to be the philosophical 

birthplace of America, as its most important founding  

documents were conceived in Independence National Historical 

Park. This enclave of concentrated American history contains the 

chambers where the Declaration of Independence and the  

Constitution were debated, and is home to the Liberty Bell and 

the Old City Hall. Nearby you will find Christ Church Burial 

Ground, where Benjamin Franklin is buried, the National  

Museum of American Jewish History, the African American 

Museum and the Betsy Ross House.

If you have kids in tow, age-appropriate destinations will  

keep them entertained. The Please Touch Museum is an  

interactive, educational and kid-centric experience. The  

battleship New Jersey is permanently anchored in the Delaware 

River (New Jersey side) and visitors can explore its many decks, 

bunks, weapons and propulsion systems. Learn about the  

courageous lives of Philadelphia firefighters and fire safety at  

the Fireman’s Hall Museum, a restored 1902 firehouse. Chow 

down on a Square Burger and a shake in Franklin Square, then 

burn off all those calories playing mini golf, frolicking in one 

of the city’s best playgrounds and riding the park’s carousel 

populated with horses, eagles, zebras and a dragon.

■ Independence  
    National Historical Park

■  The National Museum of  
American Jewish History

■ The African American Museum

■ Betsy Ross House■ Please Touch Museum
■ Battleship New Jersey

■ Franklin Square■ Rodin Museum■ The Philadelphia Museum of Art

BEST BETS

IF YOU GOAAA can help you plan your trip. 

Visit AAA.com/Philadelphia or  

call 1-800-836-2582 to get started.

BETSY ROSS HOUSE

(Tentative)

* Editorial Calendar is subject to change at any time.
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THE PHOENICIAN
A LUXURY COLLECTION RESORT

SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA

©2013 Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Preferred Guest, SPG, Aloft, Element, Four Points, Le Méridien, Sheraton, 
St. Regis, The Luxury Collection, W, Westin and their logos are the trademarks of Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc., or its affi liates. 
Offer subject to availability and black out dates. Offer restrictions may apply and are subject to change without notice.

It’s all about you  
GET THE OFFER THAT’S RIGHT 
FOR YOU WITH AAA

When planning your next escape, get the exclusive AAA 
offer that fi ts you best. Choose from up to 20% off our 
best available rates, daily breakfast for two, resort credits 
and more.

Contact your local AAA Travel Agency 
or visit AAA.COM/STARWOOD to book.

More Luxury. More Destinations.

mushroom breakfast risotto 
topped with a sunny-side up egg 
and a strip of house-cured bacon; 
hash made with locally raised 
duck; smoothies made with late-
season strawberries; and pan-
grilled banana bread, topped with 
homemade jam.
 So smitten were we with these 
elegant morning meals – a 
welcome departure from our usual 
cup of coffee and piece of toast on 
the run – that we delayed by two 
hours our return ferry from Orient 
Point, Long Island to New London, 
Conn., so we wouldn’t have to rush 
off in the morning.
 The gourmet breakfast is one of many comforts at Shinn 
Estate Farmhouse. The original 1880s structure was 
completely renovated by Shinn and Page to include four 
chic, contemporary guest rooms – our porch-side room on 
the first floor, and three more rooms upstairs.
 Our room was airy and spacious, with a four-poster queen 
size bed, flat-screen TV, wireless Internet access, generous 

drawer and closet space and a big 
bathroom with a walk-in shower.
 We were blessed with a run of 
beautiful late-summer weather and 
enjoyed coffee on the porch each 
morning before the hot breakfast was 
served at 9:30.

SAMPLING THE  
NORTH FORK
 After breakfast, we suited up 
for a bike ride and pedaled off a few 
of those breakfast calories. Shinn 
Estate’s location, just inland from the 
Long Island Sound, is mostly flat and 
occasionally rolling. It’s an easy ride to 

“downtown” Mattituck and to the marshy countryside.
 Most afternoons, we ventured out to different vineyards. 
The North Fork is home to more than 30 wineries, each with 
its own flavor and signature wines. The region is known for 
its red wines and crisp roses – a pleasant change from the 
Rieslings that are the hallmark in our neck of the woods, 
near the Finger Lakes.

SUNNY-SIDE UP.  
PHOTO 

COURTESY OF 
SHINN ESTATE

1/2 PAGE
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Save 
for the 
Future.

1 Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 7/20/16
for a 24-month CD term and subject to change daily 
without notice. Applies to personal accounts only. A 
penalty may be charged for early CD withdrawal. Fees 
could reduce earnings on the account. There is no 
minimum opening deposit required to open.

2  National CD Average APY based on rates of top 50 U.S. 
banks (ranked by total deposits) provided by Informa 
Research Services, Inc., as of 7/20/16. Rate is accurate 
as of 7/20/16 and may change at any time without prior 
notice. Fees could reduce the earnings on the account.

Deposit accounts offered by Discover Bank, Member FDIC
©2016 Discover Bank

Prepare for the brightest future!
 Open a CD account today!

Call 1.800.347.7056 or 
visit AAA.com/Deposits

Use invitation code: A120402

Whether it’s for a grandchild’s 
future or a trip around the world, 
you can watch your savings 
grow with a AAA CD from 
Discover Bank. AAA members get 
preferred rates on 12-, 24-, or 
60-month CD terms. 

Benefi ts include:

●  1.35% APY1 for a AAA 
24-month CD compared 
to 0.49% APY national 
average for a 24-month CD2

●   No minimum opening 
 deposit required

7394_AAA_Discover_Dino_2_25x9_625_r3.indd   1 7/28/16   2:07 PM

AAA's top 6 
new luggage 
features

BAGGAGE 
CHECK!

*Images shown for illustration purposes only. All features are not available on all luggage pieces.

BY BRANDI LUCKMAN

W hen it's time to buy new luggage, there are several 
factors to take into consideration, such as weight, 
maneuverability and durability. Here are some key 
features to keep in mind. 
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Visit: Over 1,100 AAA Of ces
Click: AAA.com/hertz
Call: 1-800-654-3080

Hertz & AAA. Where value rules the road.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION: Advance reservations are required and must include your AAA CDP# along with the PC# for this offer. PC# must 
be included in reservation or offer is void. Modifying your reservation may result in a change in rate and/or invalidate this offer. Subject to 
availability, this offer is redeemable on weekend, weekly and monthly rentals of most car classes at participating Hertz locations in the 
U.S., Canada, Puerto Rico and Mexico. Blackouts may apply. Offer excludes Adrenaline and Prestige Collections and Dream Cars. This 
offer has no cash value, may not be used with Prepay Rates, Tour Rates, Insurance Replacement Rates or Hourly Rentals and may only 
be used with a AAA CDP#. No other CDP#, certi cate, voucher, offer or promotion applies. Hertz age, driver, credit and qualifying 
rate restrictions and minimum weekend, weekly and monthly keep requirements for the renting location apply. Taxes, tax 
reimbursement, age differential charges, fees and optional service charges, such as refueling, are not included. 15% discount is in 
addition to the standard AAA discount on car rentals. Discounts apply to time and mileage charges only and are in local currency 
on redemption. At the time of rental, present your AAA membership card or Hertz/AAA Discount Card for identi cation. Offer 
valid for vehicle pickup through 11/15/14.

Discounts and bene ts are available at all Hertz corporate and participating licensee locations in the U.S. and Canada, and 
are subject to availability. Savings in USD or local currency equivalent. Only AAA Members with a Hertz Gold Plus 
Rewards® enrollment date on or after February 1, 2012, who elect to participate in the Gold Plus Rewards program will 
qualify for a free rental day after the  rst Gold rental. Go to: AAA.com/HertzGold to enroll. Premier Members must 
enroll at: AAA.com/HertzPremier.
® Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. © 2014 Hertz System, Inc.
hertz.com

AAA Members SAVE an additional 15% off already discounted weekend, weekly and monthly 
rentals when Promotional Code #199124 is included in your reservation.  
Exclusive discounts and benefits for AAA Members:
•  Everyday discounts up to 20% on daily, weekend, weekly and monthly rentals! 
•  Hertz NeverLost® GPS rental for $6.99 per day, a savings of $6 per day!
•  Additional qualified AAA drivers are FREE, a savings of $13 per day per driver! 
•  FREE use of a child, infant or booster seat, a savings of $11.99 per day!
•  Hertz Gold Plus Rewards® membership and a FREE rental day!

AAA MEMBERS, ENJOY YOUR WEEKENDS 15% MORE!
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